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What is this and what is this not ?
!

THIS IS NOT about pure perivascular space anatomy

!

THIS IS beyond structures, it is about solute-coupled water transport

!

THIS IS about “Ion & Water mechanics”

!

THIS IS about identifying analogies

!

THIS IS about skimming for evidence

!

THIS IS about teleology*

*Τελεολογία = teleology:
a definition induced in philosophy by Plato and Aristotle meaning that
the evolution of structures happens always with a purpose
Plato and Aristotle, “The school of Athens”, Raphael 1509
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INTRODUCTION

The original concepts regarding the relationships between the perivascular spaces in
the brain and the cerebrospinal fluid in the subarachnoid space were strongly
supported by the conclusions drawn by Weed (1923) from his physiological studies.
Thus it was proposed that a free communication existed between the perivascular
spaces and the subarachnoid space. Despite some discrepancies in the interpretation
CA
PS
of Weed's results (see Krisch, Leonhardt & Oksche, 1984; Hutchings & Weller, 1986)
histological and ultrastructural studies at first seemed to support a free communication
between the subarachnoid space and the Virchow-Robin perivascular spaces
Fig. 10. Diagram demonstrating the relationships of the pia mater and intracerebral blood vessels.
(Woollam & Millen, 1955; Nelson, Blinzinger & Hager, 1961; Ramsey, 1965; Jones,
Subarachnoid space (SAS) separates the arachnoid (A) from the pia mater overlying the cerebral
1970; Rascol & Izard, 1972).
cortex. An artery on the left of the picture is coated by a sheath of cells derived from the pia mater;
Doubts about the free connection between these two spaces, however, were raised by
the sheath has been cut away to show that the periarterial spaces (PAS) of the intracerebral the
andresults of tracer experiments in which horseradish peroxidase, Evans blue-labelled
extracerebral arteries are in continuity. The layer of pial cells becomes perforated (PF) albumin
and or radiolabelled tracers injected into the rat brain were concentrated in the
perivascular spaces of the middle cerebral arteries (Bradbury, Cserr & Westrop, 1981;
incomplete as smooth muscle cells are lost from the smaller branches of the artery. The pial sheath
Szentistvanyi, Patlak, Ellis & Cserr, 1984; Cserr, 1988). There was a low recovery of
finally disappears as the perivascular spaces are obliterated around capillaries (CAPS). Perivascular
isotope tracer from bulk CSF. These results suggested that interstitial fluid from the
spaces around the vein (right of picture) are confluent with the subpial space and only small numbers
brain did not drain directly into the cerebrospinal fluid of the subarachnoid space but
of pial cells are associated with the vessel wall.
followed perivascular pathways along major cerebral vessels in the subarachnoid
space.
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Is CSAS important for
neurohydrodynamics and CSF
disorders ?
J Neurosurg Pediatrics 2:1–11, 2008

The importance of the cortical subarachnoid space in
understanding hydrocephalus
HAROLD L. REKATE, M.D.,1,2 TRIMURTI D. NADKARNI, M.CH.,3
AND DONNA WALLACE, R.N., M.S., C.P.N.P.1
Pediatric Neurosciences, Barrow Neurological Institute, St. Joseph’s Hospital and Medical Center,
Phoenix; 2Department of Neurosurgery, University of Arizona School of Medicine, Tucson, Arizona;
and 3Department of Neurosurgery, King Edward Memorial Hospital, Seth Gordhandas Sunderdas
Medical College, Parel, Mumbai, India
1

So…
The arachnoid and pia mater, line a preformed space (CSAS), with a
biological fluid (CSF) which consists of 99% WATER.

We need to address the
relationship of CSAS with
Water…
Let’s move on to the cellular level
Let’s talk about solute-coupled transport of water

Solute-coupled water transport:
the analogy
Fluid movement, CFD
In Macro scale
Pressure gradients & pulse amplitude
important
Shaffer et al.

Cerebrospinal fluid hydrodynamics in type I Chari malformation

Water movement
In Cellular scale
Osmotic gradient &
cellular permeability
important
H2O

ream traces colored by velocity magnitude from a computational fluid dynamics model of the inferior cranial and
nal subarachnoid spaces of a healthy subject geometry by Gupta et al.53 demonstrating the three-dimensional
f cerebrospinal
fluid motion
that region. Tracer particles
injectedmalformation
at Plane A, which intersected the basal
Cerebrospinal
fluid inhydrodynamics
in typewere
I Chiari
cerebellomedullary cisterns.

Schaffer N., Martin B., Loth F.

Neurological Research (2011), 33:3, 247-260

simulations within the spinal subarach-

I Chiari malformation. Roldan et al.54 simulated
cerebrospinal fluid flow in rigid geometrically
realistic spinal subarachnoid space models based

“Ion & Water Mechanics”

Solute-coupled water transport:
analogy
Newtonian Physics
Macro scale
Quantum physics
Subatomic scale

Thinking beyond structures è
“Ion & Water mechanics”
The Critical Mixture for solute-coupled transport

Ion
Channels

Sodium (Na+)
Concentration

Water
Channels
(Aquaporins)

Thinking beyond structures è
“Ion & Water mechanics”
Water FOLLOWS Sodium in polarized epithelia
(e.g. choroid plexus, pleura, pericardium, omentum, nephron)
Na+

H2O

Na+

Na+
Na+
Na+

Na+

Na+
Na+
Na+

Thinking beyond structures è
“Ion & Water mechanics”
Water FOLLOWS Chloride in polarized epithelia
(e.g. sweat glands, salivary glands, bronchi)

H2O

Thinking beyond structures è
“Ion & Water mechanics”
Water FOLLOWS osmotic gradient of osmolytes
through AQPs

H2O

! Family of more than 13 water channel proteins
! First described in 1991 as aquaporin -1 (AQP1)
! Nobel prize in Chemistry 2003 (Peter Agre)
! Aquaporin-4 (AQP4) is the dominant form in the
brain
Agre et al.

Towards a molecular understanding of water homeostasis in the brain.
Neuroscience (2004) vol. 129 (4) pp. 849-50

!

Glia Limitans

!

Astrocyte foot processes around capillaries that form the Blood-Brain-Barrier (BBB)

!

Ependymal cells

!

Supraoptic and suprachiasmatic nuclei of hypothalamus

!

Cerebellum

!

Hippocampal dentate gyrus,

!

Hippocampal areas CA1-CA2

!

Neocortex

!

Nucleus of stria terminalis

!

Medial habenular nucleus

Badaut et al.

Aquaporins in brain: distribution, physiology, and pathophysiology.
J Cereb Blood Flow Metab (2002) vol. 22 (4) pp. 367-78

Filippidis et al.

Hydrocephalus and aquaporins: lessons learned from the bench.
Childs Nerv Syst. 2011 Jan;27(1):27-33. Epub 2010 Jul 13.
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AQP4 and the Blood-Brain-Barrier and Cerebral vessels

Endothelial Cell

H2O

AQP4

AQP4

AQP4

AQP4
AQP4

Tight junction
AQP4
AQP4

H2O

taining CSF secretion by the recycling of K! to the
ventricle lumen and thereby simultaneously supporting the Na!-K!-ATPase and mediating Cl" secretion at the same time (91). Luminal K!,Cl"
cotransport was evidenced as a furosemide-sensitive K!- and Cl"-dependent transport in the choroid

Downloaded from physiologyonline.physiology.org on August 29, 2011

Most of the imported K! leaves the cell, back into
the CSF across the luminal membrane, thus
avoiding excessive accumulation of K! in the cells
and large changes in cell volume. In amphibians, it
is suggested that at least 90% of K! efflux occurs
via ion channels in the luminal membrane, and

choroid plexus: analogy with CSAS ?

Damkier et al.
Epithelial Pathways in Choroid Plexus Electrolyte Transport.
Physiology (2010), 25, p 239-249

FIGURE 4. Schematic representation of the ion and water transporters in the choroid plexus epithelium

Aquaporin1 (AQP1) is situated in both luminal and basolateral membranes, and the carbonic anhydrase (CA) II and XII are found in the cytosolic
and basolateral compartments, respectively. The Na!-K!-ATPase and the Na!-K!-2Cl" cotransporter (NKCC1) are strictly luminal plasma membrane transport proteins along with the KCC4, three K! channels (Kir7.1, Kv1.1, and Kv1.3), and two types of anion conductances of unknown molecular identity (VRAC and Clir). The electrogenic Na!-HCO3" cotransporter NBCe2 or NBC4 is also found at the luminal membrane. Three HCO3"
transporters are localized to the plasma membrane domain along with a Na!/H! exchanger: the base extruder AE2 and the two Na-base loaders,
NBCn1 and NCBE. KCC3 is the only known candidate for mediating basolateral K extrusion.

Pleura and mesothelial tissues:
analogy with CSAS ?

A biological membrane that lines a preformed cavity-space and regulates the turnover of the pleural fluid.
Pleura, Pericardium, Peritoneum are MESOTHELIAL tissues SO

WHAT ABOUT CSAS ???

J Appl Physiol
90: 1565–1569, 2001.

Effects of SNP, ouabain, and amiloride on electrical
potential profile of isolated sheep pleura
C. H. HATZOGLOU,1 K. I. GOURGOULIANIS,2 AND P. A. MOLYVDAS2
General Hospital of Larissa and 2Department of Physiology, Medical School,
University of Thessaly, 412 22 Larissa, Greece
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Hatzoglou, C. H., K. I. Gourgoulianis, and P. A. MoRecently, indirect evidence was provided to support
lyvdas. Effects of SNP, ouabain, and amiloride on electrical an active electrolyte transport by mesothelial cells (1,
potential profile of isolated sheep pleura. J Appl Physiol 90: 22, 23). Agostoni and Zocchi (1) showed the occurrence
1565–1569, 2001.—The fluid and solute transport properties of a solute-coupled liquid absorption from the pleural
of pleural tissue were studied by using specimens of intact space by using inhibitors for the Na1/Cl2, Na1/H1, and
visceral and parietal pleura from adult sheep lungs. The Cl2/HCO2 double exchange or for the Na1-K1 pump.
3
samples were transferred to the laboratory in a Krebs-Ringer
Other experimental data (8) suggest the presence of
solution at 4°C within 1 h from the death of the animal. The
both tracheal-vascular and vascular-pleural electrical
pleura was then mounted as a planar sheet in a Ussing-type
chamber. The results that are presented in this study are the potentials in rat lung and suggested that the potentials
generated by active transport of both Na1 and
means of six different experiments. The spontaneous poten- were
2
tial difference and the inhibitory effects of sodium nitroprus- Cl across these1barriers. Evidence for a small, active
side (SNP), ouabain, and amiloride on transepithelial electri- transport of Na from the serosal to the interstitial
cal resistance (RTE) were measured. The spontaneous side of the dog parietal pleura in vitro was found by
potential difference across parietal pleura was 0.5 6 0.1 mV, D’Angelo and colleagues (5). Other authors suggested
Dept.
Membrane
permeability
Lab behave as
the visceral
and parietal pleura
whereas that across visceral pleura was 0.4 6
0.1 mV.Physiology,
RTE of that both
both pleura was very low: 22.02 6 4.1 V z Medical
cm2 for visceral
highly
permeable
membranes,
allowing
free movement
School, University of Thessaly, GREECE
pleura and 22.02 6 3.5 V z cm2 for parietal pleura. There was of water and large proteins (13, 19).
an increase in the RTE when SNP was added to the serosal
Results from different studies (13–15, 19) support
bathing solution of parietal pleura and to the serosal or the hypothesis that pleural capillaries determine the
mucosal bathing solution in visceral pleura. The same was rate of liquid and solute movement across the whole
observed when ouabain was added to the mucosal surface of pleural membrane and that no water or solute flux
visceral pleura and to either the mucosal or serosal surface of takes place in the absence of oncotic or hydrostatic
parietal pleura. Furthermore, there was an increase in RTE
driving forces. More evidence for this theory is the
when amiloride was added to the serosal bathing solution of
benign postpartum pleural effusion, which is attribparietal pleura. Consequently, the sheep pleura appears to
play a role in the fluid and solute transport between the uted to the increase in hydrostatic pressure and depleural capillaries and the pleural space. There results sug- crease in the colloid osmotic pressure (11). For water

Could this be also the
case for CSAS ?
Is Solute-coupled transport of water present ?

Skimming for Evidence…

Indirect evidence about brain edema
(excess water) clearance at this interface
Glia limitans – subarachnoid space

ARACHNOID
Subarachnoid space
Tait et al.
Water movements in the brain: role of
aquaporins.
Trends Neurosci (2008) vol. 31 (1) pp. 37-43
Reulen et al.
Role of pressure gradients and bulk flow in
dynamics of vasogenic brain edema.
J Neurosurg (1977) vol. 46 (1) pp. 24-35

H2O

H2O

10. C. H. Scholz, J. Geophys. Res. 73, 3295 (1968).
11. P. Molnar and L. R. Sykes, Bull. Geol. Soc.
Am. 80, 1639 (1969).
12. G. Palmason, Soc. Sc. Islandica, No. 40
(1971).
13. J. J6nsson, "Report to United Nations DP
Survey of Geothermal Resources in El Salva-

9-20-11471. Special

U.N. Resources and Transport Division in El
Salvador and the Comision Ejecutiva Hidroelectrica del Rio Lempe', who assisted in the
fieldwork. Drs. Bryan Isa'cks and Jack Oliver
critically reviewed the manuscript.
29 March 1971

Cerebrospinal Fluid Production by the Choroid
Plexus and Brain
Abstract. The production of cerebrospinal fluid and the transport of 24Na from
the blood to the cerebrospinal fluid were studied simultaneously in normal and
choroid plexectomized rhesus monkeys. Choroid plexectomy reduced the production of cerebrospinal fluid by an average of 33 to 40 percent and the rate of appearance of 24Na in the cerebrospinal fluid and its final concentration were proportionately reduced. In both normal and plexectomized animals, 24Na levels were
found to be markedly greater in the gray matter surrounding the ventricles and in
the gray matter bordering the subarachnoid space. That sodium exchanges in
these two general areas of the brain may be linked to the formation of the cerebrospinal fluid is discussed here.

Although numerous studies (1-3), sus monkeys. The animals ranged in
including the classical experiments of age between 1½/2 to 2 years and varied
(km)
six al.
3 kg. In et
Dandy and Blackfan (4, 5), have in weight between 2 andMilhorat
both
plexuses as the
plexuses
thebychoroid
pointed to the choroid Cerebrospinal
fluid animals,
production
the choroid
plexusofand
brain
CSASough the geohad
ventricles
of cerebrospinal fluid lateral
Science
(1971) vol.
173been
(994) removed
pp. 330-332
of brain
earthquakes
surfaceexclusive
interface site
!
he vertical line
(CSF) secretion, this view has not gone 3 to 9 months before the current exe A represents
of choroid
I

2

PIA mater - Glia Limitans
lower CSAS interface

Black dots ?
AQP4

Nielsen et al.
Specialized membrane domains for water transport in glial cells: high-resolution
immunogold cytochemistry of aquaporin-4 in rat brain
J Neurosci (1997) vol. 17 (1) pp. 171-180

Let us think with teleology in mind !
ARACHNOID

Subarachnoid space
ARTERY

PIA
Pial vessel
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Na+
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Glia limitans

Na+

AQP4
Na+

BRAIN SURFACE

What is missing ?

Water & Ion channels !
Solute-coupled transport

Membrane Electrophysiology
“Hans Ussing” chambers

ESTABLISHED METHOD
FOR SOLUTE-COUPLED TRANSPORT STUDIES
Ussing HH, Zerahn K.

Active transport of sodium as the source of electric current
in the short-circuited isolated frog skin.
Acta Physiol Scand. 1951 Aug 25;23(2-3):110-27.

Ex vivo CSAS model

We get the:
Transmembrane
Resistance

R (Ω*cm )
2

HIGH transmembrane resistance = LOW ionic permeability
LOW transmebrane resistance = HIGH ionic permeability

Εικ. 7. Αντλία τύπου Ussing που χρησιµοποιήθηκε στην πειραµατική διαδικασία.

CSAS tissue profiles (facing hemichamber)
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RAPID COMMUNICATION

Transmembrane resistance and histology of
isolated sheep leptomeninges
Aristotelis Filippidis*, Sotirios Zarogiannis*, Maria Ioannou{, Konstantinos
Gourgoulianis{, Paschalis-Adam Molyvdas* and Chrissi Hatzoglou*
*Department of Physiology, Medical School, University of Thessaly, Larissa, Greece
{
Department of Histopathology and
{
Department of Respiratory Medicine, University Hospital of Larissa, Mezourlo, Larissa, Greece

Objective: Transmembrane resistance is a measure of ionic permeability. The occurrence of ion
Neurol Res. 2010 Mar;32(2):205-8. Epub 2009 May 8.
permeability on the leptomeningeal tissue may suggest
its contribution to the cerebrospinal fluid turnov
This property will support the background for a new in vitro model for the study of subarachnoid physiolog
The aim of this study is to identify the occurrence and mean value of transmembrane resistance

Limited

A. Filippidis et al.

Transmembrane resistance of leptomeninges

Figure 1 Boxplot diagram describing the distribution of
measured values of leptomeningeal transmembrane resistance in sheep along with mean value
and outliers. Dotted line in the box represents
the mean value of 11.38 V cm2 obtained from 26
experiments

Figure 2 Hist
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CSAS
“It is a “leaky” epithelium which bears properties of mesothelium”

Filippidis A, Zarogiannis S, Ioannou M, Gourgoulianis K, Molyvdas PA, Hatzoglou C.

Transmembrane resistance and histology of isolated sheep leptomeninges.
Neurol Res. 2010 Mar;32(2):205-8. Epub 2009 May 8.

Childs Nerv Syst
DOI 10.1007/s00381-012-1688-x
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Permeability of the arachnoid and pia mater. The role of ion
channels in the leptomeningeal physiology
Aristotelis S. Filippidis & Sotirios G. Zarogiannis &
Maria Ioannou & Konstantinos Gourgoulianis &
Paschalis-Adam Molyvdas & Chrissi Hatzoglou
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Abstract
Purpose The purpose of this paper is to study the ionic
permeability of the leptomeninges related to the effect of

profound increment in transmembrane resistance. The addition
of amiloride at the arachnoidal or pial side did not produce any
statistical significant change in the RTM from controls

Sodium-Potassium-ATPase
Main source of extracellular Sodium
We tested inhibition with OUABAIN

a1 subunit
Sodium-Potassium-ATPase

ENaC
Epithelial Sodium Channel
We tested inhibition with AMILORIDE

βsubunit of ENaC

δsubunit - ENaC

Conclusions
!

CSAS has a vibrant functional anatomy which becomes intriguing at the cellular level

!

CSAS bears properties of mesothelial tissues

!

CSAS it is a “leaky epithelium”

!

Solute-coupled transport can potentially occur at this interface since key structures exist

!

It shows polarity of ion channels

!

We do not know if this property is related solely to CSF production or absorption.

!

More studies needed to explore this new field.

“Ἡ γὰρ γένεσις ἕνεκα τῆς οὐσίας ἐστίν,
ἀλλ' οὐχ ἡ οὐσία ἕνεκα τῆς γενέσεως.”
“For the process of evolution is for the sake of
the thing evolved, and not this for the sake of
the process.”
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